A Message from His Honour
The Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan

It is my sincere pleasure to extend greetings on behalf of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of Canada to everyone gathered for the RCE Saskatchewan Recognition Awards.

RCE has chosen a beautiful location for the event this year. The Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation and Saskatchewan Polytechnic deserve tremendous credit for operating the impressive Hannin Creek Education Centre, which is the ideal setting in which to celebrate those who are building a sustainable future through education.

I congratulate each group that has been nominated to receive an award. Thank you for your innovation and foresight in helping us understand our impact on this planet, and our potential to create a bright future for all. Your projects are informative and inspiring, and are most deserving of recognition.

Please accept my best wishes for a joyous and memorable celebration.

W. Thomas Molloy
Lieutenant Governor
Province of Saskatchewan

2019 RCE Saskatchewan Awards Recipients
- A Blanket of Warmth For Our Nation’s Homes
- Conceptual Hotel-Based Greywater Reclamation System
- Eco-Car (Saskatchewan Polytechnic)
- EcoHack (University of Saskatchewan)
- Faculty of Science & Calling Lakes Ecomuseum at Treaty 4 Gathering 2018
- Green Pursuit – Home Energy Saving Game
- Hannin Creek Education & Applied Research Centre
- Have a Plan to Recycle
- Leading Sustainability Education Practice
- Library of Things YXE
- Man of the Trees, Richard St. Barbe Baker, the First Global Conservationist (Book)
- Nonprofit & Voluntary Sector Studies Network
- North Saskatchewan River Lake Sturgeon Community Engagement Program
- North East Swale Education Program - Stewardship & Biodiversity Monitoring
- Online Energy Efficiency Assessment Tool for Business
- Plant Health Care Model & Miller’s Garden Project
- Reclamation of Amine-Rich Wastewater from Carbon Capture & Storage Systems
- Reclamation of Greywater from Recreation Centers for Sustainable Water Consumption
- Regina Huda School 5A Recycling
- Saskatchewan Youth Visual Art Project-Celebration of Art, Faith & Spirituality
- SaskPower’s Retail Discount Program In-Store Education
- Songwriting for Nature
- Stantec Regina’s Office Organic Waste Diversion Program
- Stewards for the Land
- The Right Colour Blue
- University of Sask. John Mitchell Solar Array
- UR Reusable Mug Campaign
- Utilizing Landfill Waste Heat as a Heat Source for a City of Regina Facility
- White Butte Ecomuseum Ecology Heritage Project

The Lyle Benko Future Generations Award for exemplary Education for Sustainable Development in Kindergarten to Grade 12 will be awarded to the Regina Huda School 5A Recycling project.

RCE Saskatchewan: 11 Years of Strengthening Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) Locally and Globally

Supporting Saskatchewan’s Education for Sustainable Development Leaders ...
1. Bringing together ESD practitioners through:
   - Annual RCE Saskatchewan Recognition Events
   - Conferences on key ESD issues
   - Meetings with policy makers in municipal, provincial, and federal governments, schools, and post-secondary education
   - Working with organizations & communities to create living laboratories for ESD

2. Strategic research inputs into key policy decisions by government on energy, water use, natural resource management, and sustainable livelihoods
3. Documentation of over 200 ESD projects in Saskatchewan
4. Research publications through the UN University & other scholarly journals

Strengthening Saskatchewan ESD through Global Connections ...
1. Drawing connections for local leaders to UN Sustainable Development Goals
2. Connecting local leaders to RCE resources and initiatives in other countries
3. Presenting on Saskatchewan initiatives at international RCE conferences (Conferences of the Americas [Peru, Mexico, Brazil, Michigan, Vancouver] and Global Meetings)
4. RCE SK flagship projects recognized by Global UN University RCE Awards:
   - RCE Saskatchewan Annual Recognition Event (2013)
   - Saskatchewan Ecomuseums Education Initiative (2014)
   - RCE K-12 Education Web Site (2014)
   - Voluntary Sector Studies Network (2015)
   - Sustainability and Education Policy Network (2016)
5. Hosted SK tours & presentations with Japan, Australia, South Korea and Brazil RCEs

RCE Saskatchewan Contributes Leadership to Global Initiatives ...
1. Provided facilitation & reporting to international RCE meetings & UN University
2. Presented on RCE movement at UN events in New York and Bonn, Germany
3. Contributed to mid-term evaluation of UN Global Action Programme on Education for Sustainable Development
4. Hosted first-ever RCE Conference of the Americas
5. Mentored and peer reviewed applications for new RCEs
Regional Centres of Expertise on Education for Sustainable Development

Hannin Creek Education & Applied Research Centre

Wednesday, May 8, 2018

For more information
rceservicecentre@unu.edu

The Global RCE Service Centre

Education for Sustainable Development Programme
United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of Sustainability (UNU-IAS)

Thank you to our sponsors:

Sustainable Partnerships: Nurturing the Next Generation of Land Stewards

9:30 a.m. Registration and Snacks
10:00 a.m. Welcome by Dr. Roger Petry
10:05 a.m. Elder and Drummers
10:20 a.m. Lieutenant Governor’s Message
10:25 a.m. Introduction of Special Guests
10:30 a.m. Special Guests and Sponsors
10:35 a.m. Awards Ceremony
12:15 p.m. Lunch in the Mess Hall

- Musical Performance
- Charles Hopkins Address

1:00 p.m. Tree Planting Ceremony
Followed by Learning and Fun at Hannin!